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Welcome to Second Session of the 448th Public Auction
The auction is well balanced singles and sets from the United States, Canada, British Commonwealth, Europe, and Asia. There is a wide 
array of cover and postcard lots with a large selection of collections and accumulations from all corners of the world. Every 3 months 
we are proud to present over ten tons of fresh material and remain committed to service the stamp market for both sellers and buyers. If 
you would like more information, contact Amy@RasdaleStamps.com. Please register for online pre-auction bidding. By registering you 
will receive advance posting of the auction, an outbid notice via email, and best of all, you can participate in “Rasdale Live Auction” 
where you can bid against other online bidders and our auction floor, all in real time. Registration must be completed 72 hours prior 
to the auction.

DESCRIPTIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
Extremely Fine: highest quality in all respects. Very Fine: significantly better than normal. Fine: Perforations clear of design on 20th Century issues 
but may cut slightly on 19th Century issues. Fair: off centered or lacking freshness. All defects specifically mentioned. Except where noted otherwise, 
the values listed are the most recent Scott Catalog values. The “nh” premiums have been used, also the values listed for stamps without gum. Note 
that accumulations of mixed condition can be expected to contain some items without gum and or faults.

()   Unused  without  gum or regum when stated  o.g.      o.g., n.h.  S.B. Suggested Bid
 Used   Block       Cover     Literature   $  Coins or Currency

P  Proof    E  Essay    SP   Specimen  hr.  Hinge remnant    oc.  Off centered
SE  Straight edge    B/S  Backstamp    M/S  Matched set   pmog  pencil mark on gum  w/  With    w/o  Without

Bidding Intervals
Bids   Increase  Bids   Increase
up to $50.00  $2.00  $500.00 to   $1500.00 $50.00
$50.00 to $100.00  $5.00  $1500.00 to   $3000.00 $100.00
$100.00 to $300.00  $10.00  $3000.00 to $5000.00 $250.00
$300.00 to $500.00  $25.00  $5000.00 to  $100,000.00 $500.00

Auction Agent:
Charles Cwiakala
1527 S. Fairview Ave. Park Ridge, IL 60068
Phone/Fax: 847-823-8747
e-mail CECwiakala@aol.com

Bidding: Bids will be accepted by mail, fax, e-mail, or phone until 5:00p.m., (CDT) Friday, August 20th. Bidding then will be closed 
to the mail, fax, email, or phone.
Starting Bids: Opening bids will be posted on our website, www.RasdaleStamps.com and undated until Friday August 20th. There 
will be no updates the morning of Saturday, August 21st.
Viewing of Lots: Lots will be available for viewing in our auction gallery at 35 Chestnut Ave. as follows ;

RESERVATIONS FOR VIEWING IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Saturday August 14th, 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m, Monday August 16th - Friday August 20th 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
The office will close from 12:00pm to 12:45pm everyday for lunch. There will be no lot viewing during this time.
Questions Concerning Lots: If you have any questions regarding further information of any lot, please contact our office no 
sooner than August 9th but no later than August 18th and we will be pleased to assist you. Requests for additional scans on any lots 
are respectfully declined.
Auction Location: Rasdale Auction Gallery 37 Chestnut Ave. Westmont, IL 60559

SECOND SESSION
Sunday August 22nd, 2021  9:00 a.m.

Supplies and Literature..................................................................................................................................................................................Lot 1000-1009
Coins and Currency........................................................................................................................................................................................Lot 1010-1033
Postage...........................................................................................................................................................................................................Lot 1034-1048
Miscellaneous Collectables............................................................................................................................................................................Lot 1049-1141
United States, Hawaii, Singles and Sets.........................................................................................................................................................Lot 1142-1204
Afghanistan to Germany Singles and Sets.....................................................................................................................................................Lot 1205-1311
Gilbert and Ellice Islands to Newfoundland .................................................................................................................................................Lot 1312-1445
Norway to Zuluand........................................................................................................................................................................................Lot 1446-1533

2021 AUCTION DATES
Auction 449

November 13-14, 2021

2022 AUCTION DATES
Auction 450 February 19-20   Auction 451 May 21-22

Auction 452 August 20-21   Auction 453 November 12-13
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RASDALE STAMP COMPANY CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. Placing of any bid shall constitute full understanding and acceptance of all of the following conditions of sale:
2. All bids are per lot, as numbered in the catalogue.  Bids may be submitted by mail, fax, phone, email, in person, or by an agent selected 

by the buyer.  Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to withdraw any lot prior to sale, to divide any lot or to group two or more lots 
together into a new lot.

3. All bids are handled competitively and confidentially.  Lots purchased for the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second highest bid.  
Should any dispute arise between bidders, the decision of Rasdale Stamp Company as to the successful bidder; or the re-offering or resale 
of the lot under dispute shall rest solely in the judgment of Rasdale Stamp Company.  Rasdale Stamp Company shall regulate the bidding 
and reserves the right to refuse any bid which Rasdale Stamp Company, in its sole discretion, believes to be made in bad faith.  “Buy” bids 
are only accepted with the understanding and acquiescence  that Rasdale Stamp Company’s discretion is absolute.  Any Buyer who fails to 
accept these conditions shall have its bid declared null, void and of no effect. 

4. Any party wishing to limit its purchases to a specified amount must indicate the desired total on the bidsheet. Amounts less than $200.00 
are respectfully declined.

5. Successful bidders who: (i) are not prequalified, with references acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company; (ii) who are not existing custom-
ers of Rasdale Stamp Company; or, (iii) whose account is in arrears shall make payment in full prior to delivery of the lots by Rasdale 
Stamp Company.  Mail bidders who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company will be timely notified of the amount of their 
purchases.  Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to demand cash or cash equivalent at the time a lot 
is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with Rasdale Stamp Company, or whose account is currently in 
arrears.  In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the 
right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.

6.  If the lot(s) have not been paid within 21 days from the date of mailing of notice of the awarding of sale, then said lot sales may be de-
clared in default; resold; and, any losses arising from such resale shall be charged to the party in default.

7. Auction floor Buyers; or their Agents bidding on the Auction floor, must pick up the lots within 7 calendar days of the auction.
8. All shipping costs will be charged to the buyer and will be shipped by a method requiring a signature upon delivery. Domestic shipments 

will be made by certified mail, registered mail or UPS ground. Buyers of large lots without street addresses will be charged an additional 
$5.00 per box handling fee. International shipments will be made by registered mail (for total value of up to $400), USPS Express Mail (for 
total value of $401 to $2,500), or UPS services for shipments in excess of $2,500.00. International buyers are responsible for any customs 
or brokerage fees as well as any taxes (i.e., VAT, PST/GST). Any questions regarding shipping or costs must be addressed prior to bidding.

9. A late charge of 2% per month will be charged to all past due accounts of over 30 days from the invoice date.  All attorneys fees, court 
costs, and other collection costs incurred by Rasdale Stamp Company in respect to overdue accounts will be payable by the buyer.  All 
parties agree that the laws of Illinois shall govern all transactions, with venue and jurisdiction residing  in the courts of DuPage County, 
Illinois for  any suit initiated by or against Rasdale Stamp Company by reason of any auction.  The laws of Illinois shall prevail over all 
matters and not as a venue for Conflict of Laws to or for any other state.  All auction offers shall be offers advanced solely for execution in 
the State of Illinois.  The provision for late charges shall be void in any state where this provision is unlawful. 

10. A 15% premium will be added to the Hammer Price as part of the total purchase price. Checks drawn on foreign banks will be subject to a 
$10 service charge and foreign credit card purchases are subject to an additional 2% Buyer’s Premium. Illinois sales tax of 7.75% will be 
collected on the total purchase price of all Illinois residents unless the buyer has a Certificate of Resale on file with Rasdale Stamp Com-
pany. All customs and or duties are the responsibility of the buyer.

11. All lots are sold as genuine.  Lots accompanied by a valid Expert Certificate issued within 5 years prior to the auction date shall not be 
subject to re-certification.  

12. The following conditions apply to requests for Expertization: 
a) The lot must be paid for in full including 15% premium and forwarding costs, if any;
b) The lot must be submitted by Rasdale Stamp Company or the bidder to an Expertizing Committee acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company 

within 21 days of the date of sale;
c) If submitted to the Expertizing Committee by the successful bidder, a copy of the application form shall be simultaneously forwarded to 

Rasdale Stamp Company;
d) Lots containing more than one stamp may not be placed on extention.
e) If the Expertizing review is not completed and the results provided to Rasdale Stamp Company within 90 Calendar Days of the auction 

date, then Buyer shall notify Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay prior to the expiration of the 90-day period.  Since all lot sales are nor-
mally cleared within 90 days, if Buyer fails to inform Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay, then Rasdale Stamp Company may consider 
the purchase final and distribute the sale proceeds to the Seller as a Buyer acceptance of the tendered lots.  Absent timely notice and request 
for additional time being received by Rasdale Stamp Company, in writing, prior to the 90 days clearance, this transaction may be deemed 
closed and final by Rasdale Stamp Company with Seller acceptance without objection, and with waiver of default or any claim for refund 
from the Buyer or Rasdale Stamp Company.

f) Expertization costs shall be incurred by the buyer.  However, should an adverse opinion be rendered on Authentication, but not due to  con-
dition and or grading, then Rasdale Stamp Company will forward an immediate refund of: (i)  the cost of the certificate, which shall not to 
exceed $50.00;  (ii) the full purchase price; and (iii) the commission,  provided the lot is timely returned to Rasdale Stamp Company in the 
same condition as when purchased.

g) No lot can be returned in any circumstance due to “grading” since it is highly subjective.
13. A lot, in which the description is incorrect, is returnable within 5 days of receipt and must be received by the Rasdale Stamp Company 

within 21 days from the date of the auction. Provided, however, lots cannot be returned under the following conditions:  1) the lot contains 
10 or more stamps; 2) there is mention of faults, defects, or “condition mixed”  in the listing description; or, 3) the lot was inspected by 
the buyer or the buyer’s authorized agent prior to bid or purchase. Lots described “as is” are not returnable under any circumstances. All 
disputed lots must be returned intact, and in the condition received by the buyer. Collections, accumulations etc., are not returnable under 
any circumstances.

14. Title shall not pass to the buyer until Rasdale Stamp Company has received full payment.  Full payment is defined as cash or cash equiva-
lent receipt of sale proceeds by Rasdale Stamp Company.  Delays may accrue due to credit card fee transfers, check deposit subject to col-
lection and the like.  Receipt of a non-certified funds check shall not be construed as payment until funds are fully vested in Rasdale Stamp 
Company.
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MISCELLANOUS COLLECTABLES
Supplies and Literature                                                                             

1000  Thirteen lightly used albums including three large 
Scott International albums and six Scott Specialty al-
bums. Clean never used pages make this a desirable 
group. Take a look at this valuable offering. S.B. 150.00

1001  Eight-coin albums consisting of four Dansco Washing-
ton Quarters (1932 to 2008), one each for Liberty Nick-
els, Dimes, and Kennedy Halves. All are in their original 
cello except Kennedy. Also includes in its cello Whitman 
Classic 2010-15 for quarters. S.B. 80.00

1002  Used albums some hingeless by Davo, Lighthouse 
(Germany) and American Commemorative. Included are 
a few books. S.B. 50.00

1003  Group of barely used supplies. Mostly Scott brand dust 
cases. About half are for Specialty types and half for the 
newer Classics. S.B. 50.00

1004 / Dealer Supply Cleanout. Three-box extravaganza. Fea-
tures a number of binders and empty albums of various 
sizes. Also contains a small box with assorted mounts. 
Everything appears to be clean and undamaged.  

S.B. 50.00

1005  Three bankers boxes of new and used supplies from a 
collector’s storage cabinet.  Comprised of several empty 
stockbooks, blank pages, a Signoscope, 2 UV lights (un-
tested), some mounts, and more.  The literature is mainly 
for Czechoslovakian stamps.  A bargain at our suggested 
bid. S.B. 30.00

1006 / Consignment remnant. Select accumulation of assorted 
collector and dealer supplies. Includes reference works, 
blank album pages, tape, a color guide, postage scales, 
retail supplies, an electronic labeling system, and much 
more. Offered “as is.” S.B. 30.00

1007  Rambler Estate small selection of useful supplies con-
taining of a black light (as is), a magnifier on a stand, and 
two binders having plastic pages. S.B. 20.00

1008  Collectors edition of The Lord of the Rings, Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1966 copyright, plus the complete re-
cording on cassettes. S.B. 100.00

1009  Philatelic Literature Lot. A selection of books and 
catalogs for your philatelic library. Loaded with infor-
mation concerning perfins and reference works on the 
stamps of the Netherlands and New Zealand. Contains 
several issues of the SPA Journal. So much knowledge 
for so little money. S.B. 50.00

Coins and Currency                                                                                  

1010 $ United States accumulation consisting of 156 com-
mon Morgan and Peace silver dollars. Condition rang-
es from cull to average circulated condition. Contains no 
scarce dates or mintmarks. About 85% are 1921 Morgan 
and various Peace dollars and the remaining 15% are pre 
1921 Morgan dollars. S.B. 4000.00

1011 $ United States accumulation in a small box. Comprises 
$65.00 face 90% silver in dimes, quarters, halves and 
$20.00 face 40% halves loose in a cigar box. Also en-
tails bankable $350 face currency and two boxes of loose 
change from one cent to fifty cents. S.B. 1500.00

1012 $ United States assortment in four binders. Comprises 
$39.30 90% silver in dimes, quarters, and some halves, 
twenty-one common Peace and Morgan of which three 
are culls, $3.00 40% halves plus common Indian, Lin-
coln, Cents, Liberty, Buffalo, and Jefferson Nickels. All 
in 2X2s in plastic pages. S.B. 1000.00

1013 $ United States assortment in a small box. Encompasses 
$46.00 face 90% silver in dimes, quarters, halves as well 
as common Indian to Jefferson Whitman folders that 
were purchased either at Ben Franklin or Woolworth’s.  
Basically, what you would find  around 1970 as silver 
disappeared from circulation. S.B. 800.00

1014 $ United States assortment from the Commonwealth 
Estate in one large carton. Incorporates modern silver 
proof sets mainly from the 2000s that were sold as sub-
scription items. All are not in their original Mint boxes 
but still in their original plastic holders either loose, in 
pages or one each binder and large wooden box. As the 
result, most of the of the value is in roughly $30.00 in 
face 90% silver. Offered appropriately. S.B. 500.00

1015 $ United States coin accumulation in a cigar box. En-
compasses $16.50 face 40%, $4.60 face 90% silver, one 
Peace Dollar, four 1994 Christmas .999 silver rounds, 
thirteen war nickels plus miscellany Indian cents, Lib-
erty and Buffalo nickels heavily circulated or culls. Also 
includes a 14K gold pin for Capex 1987 weighting 5.7 
DWT. S.B. 400.00

1016 $ United States and worldwide mainly silver assort-
ment in a small box. US consists of two Blue and one 
Brown Ikes and a three-piece 1976 40% Proof Bicenten-
nial set. Worldwide sets are Panama 1974 twenty balboas 
Proof, 1973 Barbados proof set 1970 Bahamas mint set, 
Trinidad-Tobago 1972 proof set, 1972 Cayman Islands 
$25, four 1976 Illinois sterling medals plus miscellany. 

S.B. 350.00

1017 $ Almost a complete Lincoln Cent set to 2011 missing 
the 22 plane no D and the 1909 S VDB is spurious. Many 
of the later items are uncirculated and the earlies are 
worn as expected. Viewing recommended. S.B. 200.00

1018 $ United States coin selection in seven subscription 
items Includes Lincoln  Coins 1909-1958, Indian Head 
Penny, Liberty, Buffalo Nickel Collector Panels, Early 
20th Century Ten-Cent, Twenty Years of Mercury Dimes, 
and Roosevelt Silver Dime Collections. Total 90% silver 
is $10.10. S.B. 180.00

1019 $ United States offering in a pizza size box. Encompasses 
thirty “type” coins arranged in two plastic pages and in 
2X2s from 1818 to 1936 in various grades of circulation. 
Spotted 1835 ½ cent, 1832, 1857-O, 1876 dimes, 1831, 
1853 quarters, and a 1833 Bust Half. Needs inspection to 
come up with the right grades S.B. 150.00
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1020 $ United States selection comprising 1858 Flying Eagle 
Small Letters cent PCGS VF30, 1909VDB cent PCGS 
MS64 Red, 1922 Peace silver dollar having an error on 
its observe and 1932 George Washington Bicentennial 
bronze or brass 2 ¼ X 3 ¼” uniface commemorative 
medal. S.B. 150.00

1021 $ Five-ounce .999 silver proof octagon coin in original 
plastic holder (cracked). S.B. 120.00

1022 $ United States type coin selection in 2X2s in a plastic 
album page.  Contains eighteen coins from 1838-1917 
consisting of Seated, Barber Dimes, and Seated, Barber, 
and Standing Liberty Quarters. Condition varies from 
good to very fine. S.B. 95.00

1023 $ One ounce .999 silver Morgan’s First Dollar Design 
Private Issue Struck 2017 NGC Proof 70 Ultra Cameo 
Smithsonian Institution. Come with original COA.  

S.B. 50.00
1024 $ United States 1863 Civil War Patriotic token “Our Lit-

tle Monitor” PCGS AU58. S.B. 50.00

1025 $ Worldwide accumulation in three cartons. Includes 
roughly thirty-nine pounds of demonetized tourist 
change in a cigar box (9 lbs.) and a banker box (30 lbs.) 
in 2X2s and plastic pages having a smattering of silver. 
Also encompasses a cigar box of also demonetized cur-
rency plus miscellany. S.B. 400.00

1026 $ United States 1863 Third Issue ten cent fractional cur-
rency appearing to be in uncirculated condition.  

S.B. 75.00

1027 $ United States five dollars from the Timber Cutter’s 
Bank of Savannah, Georgia from December 2, 1861. Cir-
culated having some stamps, old mount mark, damage 
reverse, and slight damage on left edge. Still historical. 

S.B. 40.00
1028 $ Currency selection from 1759 to 1864 in circulated 

condition Includes Confederate States 1864 fifty cents 
and ten dollars, 1863 Bank of Chattanooga fifty cents, 
ten cents fractional, 1759 Continental twenty shillings 
torn in half and reattached years ago by a pin and 1854 
one-dollar Northern Bank of Kentucky in very poor con-
dition. S.B. 75.00

1029 $ United States and worldwide currency selection in a 
pizza size box. Around $150.00 face US currency from 
1934-1976 and a small offering of demonized worldwide 
in a binder making this an intriguing lot. S.B. 150.00

1030  United States and worldwide ephemera and currency 
assortment from 1790-1991 in a pizza-size box. Over 
fifty items involving two Confederate State1864 bonds, 
Savannah (some age damage), 1791 Hartford bond, Des-
ert Storm leaflets, Cuba currency from the 1950s plus 
other fascinating pieces which might be of interest. Take 
a look. S.B. 40.00

1031 $ Selection of roughly mainly 90 Austria and a few Ger-
many Notgeld appearing to be mostly in uncirculated 
condition. Good variety. S.B. 30.00

1032 $ Three Japan Hau-Statsu 19th Century currency in 
circulated condition. S.B. 50.00

1033 $ Islamic Republic of East Turkestan 1933 currency. 
Appears to consist of one 100 Dachin and two 400 cash 
banknotes. In circulated condition. From a difficult to 
find issuing country. S.B. 75.00

Postage                                                                                                       

1034  (4806) Lot of 50 Inverted Jenny miniature sheets.  
Face 600.00

1035  A generous amount of postage. Includes sheets, book-
lets, and scrap. Acquiring this mass will save a lot of 
time waiting in line at the post office. Face 3950.00

1036  Postage assortment of sheets, self-adhesive booklet 
panes, and scrap. Primarily 22¢ to 37¢ values.  

Face 3610.00
1037  A banker’s box of U.S. postage in sheets, plates, coils 

and scrap.  Includes Overrun Countries sheets with ex-
tras, with other modestly better.  Unpicked and good for 
what mails you. Face 3475.00

1038  An accountable amount of postage. Sorted, counted, 
and documented. A no brainer. Face 3105.00

1039  A powerful petite pile of postage. Value ranges from 
$1.00 up to $12.25. Face 2085.00

1040  A Postage Purveyor’s Paradise. Perfectly prepared, 
packaged, priced, and presented for immediate pur-
chase. Face 1630.00

1041  Accumulation of mint sheets, mostly 29¢ values and 
1977//2008 year sets. Face 1320.00

1042  An eclectic postage holding containing sheets, scraps, 
year, and commemorative sets, etc. Good profits await 
the savvy eBay marketer. Face 1287.00

1043  Mint 1940-1990’s lot in stock books or album pages. 
Face 1000.00

1044 / A mesh mash of postage and a bit of on and off paper. 
A pencil, paper, pocket calculator, and patience will pay 
off. S.B. 1200.00

1045 / Modern stamps mostly from 1940s to recent in twenty-
five White Ace albums. Fresh material with many high 
denominations and plate blocks present. Quick calcula-
tion of face is over $1900. Worth a strong bid.  

S.B. 650.00
1046 / Post Office year sets of the 1980s and 1990s with 

around $340 in postage. Clean and fresh material with a 
beginners kit included. Worth a view. S.B. 170.00

1047  Rather large group of Canadian postage apparently 
organized by year.  Includes post office packs, booklets, 
sheets, etc. with owner’s labeling indicates stamps run-
ning from 1993 to 2020.  Owner’s Count Canada Face 
$5250 Face 5250.00

1048  Japan postage selection from the 1990s to the early 
2000s from the Dundee Estate in a pizza size box. Bring 
a calculator to determine face and value. S.B. 250.00

THE FOLLOWING LOTS  ARE ALL OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED.  
SHIPPING IS NOT AN OPTION.  Lots 1049-1078 are from the Old 
Woodsman’s collection of military blades (mainly swords), knives (mainly 
hunting), and air rifles.  These are all vintage and antique examples put 
together over 40+ years of worldwide traveling and collecting.  Many, but 
not all, have makers markings described when possible. Not much has been 
done with them for the last 20 years or so.  Faults to be expected from stor-
age and travel.  These are described to the best of our ability with plenty 
of photos, so knowledge is power.  Offered “as is and as found”. 
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Old Woodman’s Collection                                                                        

1049  Just what Ralph wanted as his Holiday gift. An origi-
nal 1940 Red Ryder air rifle complete with scope. In-
scribed above the trigger: “Daisy Red Ryder Carbine;  
No.111-Model 40, Pats. 880,555 - 1,062,855 - other  
pats pend; Daisy Mfg. Co. Plymouth, Michigan U.S.A.”.  
Well used.  Some unobtrusive rusty spots that adds to its 
patina. We did not cock or fire this one so no one would 
“put an eye out”.  Seems original and complete to us. 

S.B. 150.00
1050  Super Buzz Barton No. 103, 1933 36” BB rifle in work-

ing condition. Tough early air gun. S.B. 120.00
1051  Unattributed vintage well used pump style air rifle.  

Heavy duty.  Supposed working condition.  Needs a 
good cleaning.  Complete and collectible. S.B. 100.00

1052  Thirty-three knives having most in scabbards from 
the Old Woodman’s Estate. Sizes vary and condition 
too accordingly to their age. Manufactured in Germany, 
Sweden and the United States. All are attributed.  

S.B. 500.00
1053  Twenty-nine knives having many in scabbards from 

the Old Woodman’s Estate. Sizes and conditions vary ac-
cordingly to their age. All are unattributed. S.B. 150.00

1054  Twenty-four knives both in and out of scabbards 
from the Old Woodman’s Estate. Various sizes in vary-
ing degrees of condition. All are unattributed. Offered 
appropriately. S.B. 90.00

1055  Forty-four pocketknives of varying sizes and condi-
tion. Some have rust. Offered appropriately. S.B. 100.00

1056  Twelve piece War weapons and equipment souvenirs 
from the old woodsman’s collection.  Two attributed bolo 
knives, two WWI trench knives, two piece helmet and 
liner, belt, hatchet, and various bayonets are included.  
All have been sharpened, cleaned and otherwise fooled 
with.  Average collectible condition for the serious adult 
collector.  Sharp.   S.B. 500.00

1057  WWII souvenirs collected by the “old Woodsman” 
while in Germany after the war.  Includes: A RAD cere-
monial dagger, an Army dagger, A Luftwaffe Eagle dag-
ger, and a dove head engraved blade bayonet.  All appear 
to us to be fine right after the war reproductions, some 
even using real authentic parts.  A couple may be the real 
Mc Coy, but the market is rife with repros and its impos-
sible for anyone but an expert blade collector to deter-
mine the authenticity.  Therefore, sold “as is as found” 
in a collection of four different.  You be the judge. Not 
disassembled by us and not allowed during viewing. 

S.B. 500.00
1058  US 1917 #44307 PLUMB PHILA machete 19 1/2 inch 

knife with a 14 inch heavyweight blade in a period but 
not matching leather scabbard.  Good restored condi-
tion.      S.B. 100.00

1059  1860’s Knights Of Pythias FCB Fraternal Sword. The 
scabbard and sword have an incredible amount of di-
mensional metal work and the handle has a black leather 
wrap. The scabbard looks like it had a silver wash at one 
time, but none now is still present . The now rusty blade 
is double sided etched. Condition is used poor as found. 
The handle pommel and blade are a little loose . Orna-
mental antique.   S.B. 50.00

1060  Well used 1861 light cavalry saber made in Birming-
ham, England by Robert Moles and Sons.  Imported for 
the army by Tiffany and Company, New York.  Includes 
steel scabbard.  The originally 35 5/8 inch blade has 
been reduce in battle to a point 35 inches from the hilt.  
Resharpened and repointed at one time long in the past.  
Many battle scar nicks in the blade.  Proper period mark-
ings. Priced by condition. S.B. 500.00

1061  Scarce WW1 American SA 1914 (16514) Cavalry 
Saber (Patton Sword) made by Springfield Arsenal. No 
scabbard.  A small amount of blade rust damage.  Rare 
military collectible  type in great overall condition, con-
sidering the age.  From the Old Woodsman collection. 

S.B. 400.00

1062  Must be 21 to bid. 1870 infantry officer sword 33 5/8 
inches long with scabbard from the old woodsman’s col-
lection.  Marked: Fca De Toledo 1873.  Better than usual 
condition. S.B. 250.00

1063  Japanese battle sword.  Unmarked 27” blade with an 
overall length of 37 1/2”.  Blade lock holds sword in 
scabbard original to the piece.  Substantial and sharp. 

S.B. 400.00
1064  Civil War NCO sword.  37 1/2” in total with a 31 1/2” 

blade.  Clean, shiny, fairly tight.  Marked “US 1863”, 
“Emmerson & Silver, Trenton”. Includes chromed pa-
rade scabbard.  Unmessed with, never sharpened, top 
quality.  See for yourself. S.B. 350.00

1065  Scarce WW1 American SA 1914 (20138) Cavalry 
Saber (Patton Sword) made by Springfield Arsenal. 
Overall length 42” with a 35 3/8” blade.  No scabbard.  
Negligible amount of blade rust.  Rare military collect-
ible  type in great overall condition, considering the age.  
From the Old Woodsman collection.   S.B. 250.00

1066  Scarce WW1 American LF&C Cavalry Saber (Patton 
Sword) made by Landers Frery and Clark, Connecticut 
with scabbard. Negligible rust and toning.  Rare military 
collectible  type in great overall condition.  From the Old 
Woodsman collection.   S.B. 300.00

1067  Unattributed pair of Japanese swords with scabbards.  
30 7/8” blades.  One with really loose handle, the other 
not as loose, probably needs adjustment.  Fine condition.  
One blade shinier than the other. S.B. 180.00

1068  Old curved blade sword.  37 1/2” in total with a 32” 
blade.  Clean, shiny, fairly tight.  No discernable mark-
ings. Includes steel scabbard.  Only slightly messed 
with, never sharpened, but probably cleaned long ago.  
Appears to be 19th Century, very fine quality.  Exam-
ine. S.B. 120.00

1069  French St. Etienne 28 inch curved blade bayonet 
marked 1874. AC33893 hilt.  RT41889 scabbard. #5 
blade.  Must be 21 to bid.  Some rust, but well taken care 
of.    S.B. 100.00

1070  Germany WWI 27 inch curved blade dove’s head bay-
onet marked Gebr Weyersberg, Solingen. 48142, 1B116 
hilt.  Leather scabbard. Crown mark on butt. Some rust, 
but well taken care of.   S.B. 100.00
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1071  Original U.S. Army Springfield model 1880 Hunting 
Knife.  This antique U.S. Army entrenching knife/tool 
was carried during the U.S. Indian Wars, and is ID’d on 
the scabbard to JK the soldier who carried it.  Stamped 
with serial number ‘1335’ on one side.  The reverse side 
is stamped ‘U.S. SPRINGFIELD’. 13 1/2” overall with 
a 8 3/8” blade. The scabbard has all its original brass 
fittings.  The brass hanger is stamped ‘WATERVLIET 
ARSENAL’.  The leather portion of the scabbard is in 
exceptionally fine condition.  Usual wood chipping of 
the handle point does not distract from this historical 
piece. S.B. 350.00

1072  1840 Spanish short Infantry/artillery saber made 
from Toledo steel. It has an inscription on the blade: 
“ARTILLERIA FABRICA DE TOLEDO” with a crown 
and crossed cannons. It is Not a cavalry sword.  Overall 
length, 32 1/4” long, Blade length 27 1/4”. Handle or 
Hilt is solid, Blade is in as found condition with some 
very light rust, the tip, point of blade has a ding.   Comes 
with a leather scabbard that does not seem to be original 
to the piece.   S.B. 180.00

1073  Three unattributed swords.  31-33” blades.  One made 
in India with cloth sheath.  Mexican?, Ceremonial?, You 
be the judge. S.B. 120.00

1074  Unattributed sword with scabbard.  30 1/4” blade.  
Marked 56848.  Scabbard lock.  Fine condition, well 
taken care of. S.B. 120.00

1075  Unattributed Japanese sword.  34” curved heavy duty 
blade with 41 3/4” scabbard.  Not restored, in as found 
condition. Light damage. S.B. 120.00

1076  Seven different “machete” type knives, several with 
military origins.  All over 24” long with various blade 
designs.  All collected by the “old woodsman” for a rea-
son.  Sharp.  Handle with care. S.B. 150.00

1077  Three ceremonial swords from fraternal groups.  Two 
have ornate scabbards.  One has an ornate blade.  

S.B. 80.00

1078  All the leftover stuff from the old woodsman’s es-
tate.  Highlights include: old vintage newspapers mainly 
WWII to 1960s events, souvenirs from a visit to Czecho-
slovakia, vintage working cameras, old white WWII vin-
tage US Navy pants, Olympic pins, a non-working air 
pistol for parts, a box of non-working wrist watches (no 
precious metal), a modern repo vintage action bank, and 
much other etc.  All unrelated, all collectible, all sale-
able. S.B. 100.00

Books                                                                                                          

1079  Uncle Tom’s Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe,  1852 
copy in two volumes. Front covers loose and coming off 
on both volumes, but the books are intact and complete.  
Been in the owner’s family since who knows when.  
Photos of the key pages with the first printing “tells” 
are shown as well as two of the engraved plates and title 
pages.  Pencil markings in the front of both and a few 
toned and lightly stained pages are drawbacks.  Found 
inside the book was a loose leaf of paper with the sig-
nature “Very Truly Yours, HB Stowe, Hartford July 22, 
1875.” Still a rare 1852 edition of an historic rare book 
in better than most often seen condition. S.B. 1000.00

1080  Mid century modern children’s books and comic 
books collection.  27 total items.  Condition varies. 

S.B. 50.00
Civil War                                                                                                     

1081 // Civil war patriotic labels group.  Two on cover 
(shown). Single label showing  A. Lincoln “No Exten-
sion of Slavery”. Small sheet of 24 “Union Mottoes” 

S.B. 300.00
Books                                                                                                          

1082  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED        Three long car-
tons of approximately 450 comic books appearing to 
be mostly from the 1990s. Condition varies but an afi-
cionado of this genre will appreciate. S.B. 100.00

Costume Jewelry                                                                                        

1083  Two keepsake boxes of costume jewelry from the old 
Woodsman estate.  Both men’s and women’s.  No pre-
cious metals were found.  At least 100 good sellable 
eBay items. S.B. 120.00

Ephemera                                                                                                   

1084  A tremendous assortment of letters, bank documents, 
matchbook covers, advertisements, postcards, collector 
cards, pamphlets, maps and some war related material 
such as ration books. Delve into these eight boxes and 
find the items you are looking for to enhance your col-
lection. Worth the time to peruse. S.B. 1500.00

1085  British Zeppelin R-100. Its glory and tragedy as docu-
mented in newspaper articles and four covers. In-depth 
coverage of building, piloting, public interest, etc. Im-
portant for students of dirigible history and philately. 

S.B. 500.00
1086  Grouping of cigarette card and war books from 1917-

1945. Involves four cigarette cards consisting of three 
from Germany and one from Great Britain (Willis) all 
appearing to be complete. Also entails two WW I, one 
1945 US Military Atomic Bomb, one large German hav-
ing British themes books as well as one miscellany com-
ing along for the ride. Condition varies because of age or 
storage. S.B. 325.00

1087  Assortment of roughly one hundred United States 
Civil War from the Union point of view. Contains the 
New York Tribune and Harper’s Weekly plus others. 
Condition varies due to their age but still interesting his-
torical reading. S.B. 250.00

1088 / Final two cartons of a large ephemera holding.  High-
lights include: vintage newspapers and Life Magazines  
from the 1950s and 1960s (over 30 pounds), a small 
group of foreign revenues on pieces of documents, and 
plenty of other stuff that was left over.  Well over 50 
pounds shipping, so office pick up recommended.  

S.B. 220.00
1089  Three banker boxes of ephemera from various decades 

of the 20th Century. Also includes a pizza box of roughly 
seven pounds of medals,  tokens and demonetized world-
wide coins.  Fun offering to break down into saleable 
lots.  A potpourri to savor. S.B. 200.00
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1090  An interesting assemblage of a few dozen 1892 Worlds 
Columbian Exposition ephemera. Includes tickets, trade 
cards, etc. S.B. 150.00

1091  Selection of roughly several hundred telegrams. In-
cludes two binders of United States (Western Union) 
from 1898 to the 1920s and one binder of worldwide 
from 1930/1953 spotted Great Britain and Sweden. Some 
condition varies but still an unusual ephemera holding. 

S.B. 150.00
1092  An end of a consignment group of two unrelated items. 

We took pictures of everything so we’ll let the pictures 
do the talking. S.B. 150.00

1093  Historic letters.  Three original battle content 1899 
“Battle of Manilla” letters home.  Interesting and seldom 
seen content.  Also includes the remains of the letter 
writers diary of which only parts have survived.  Needs 
reconstruction.  Great first hand accounts that are tough 
to find in the study of history. S.B. 100.00

1094  Nine Lyndon B. Johnson as a Senator signed letter 
correspondence to the same person from 1957-1958. The 
signatures are autopen. S.B. 100.00

1095  An interesting group of early flight material including 
international air shows, patent correspondence and blue-
prints. Most of the material is U. S. but France, Great 
Britain and Germany letters and documents are present. 
A most desirable lot for the flight enthusiast and a Smith-
sonian curator. S.B. 100.00

1096  Three United States Exposition tickets comprising 
1876 Centennial,1893 Columbian Exposition Indian and 
three 1915 Pac-Pacific admissions. All appear to be in 
uncirculated condition except for the Indian. S.B. 40.00

Home Display                                                                                             

1097  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED        Waterford Crys-
tal selection all in their original boxes. Encompasses 
Seahorse Wine Decanter, Biscuit Barrel, 7” Clara Vase, 
two Wedding Heirloom 7” vases, and two candle hold-
ers. S.B. 350.00

1098  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED. Beautiful Water-
ford Hurricane Lamp, “America The Beautiful: Fruit-
ed Plain” with original box which has been repaired with 
tape.  “Waterford’s designers were inspired by the song 
America the Beautiful when they created the Fruited 
Plain Hurricane. The use of traditional cutting styles, 
evokes a sense of quality and timeless beauty. The pat-
tern features a series of flowing swerves representing the 
plains. From these plains the pattern evolves into a rich 
tapestry of deeply cut diamonds representing the beau-
ty and maturity of the land.” This piece is completed 
with its heavy silver tone base and COA (NO. 208884).  
Catches the light well and is especially beautiful at night.  
Approximate Size: 13” in height.  Heavy and well taken 
care of with no faults noticed.  LOVELY!   S.B. 350.00

1099  Collection of six different porcelain figurines made by 
Royal Copenhagen in the blue and pastel brown group.  
All are good eBay sellers and identified by their RD#s.  
Includes: 1790,1636, 2245, 1574, 1633, 1653.  All are 
shown.  Huge original cost.  Very collectible.  Perfect 
condition and were the personal favorites of the previ-
ous owner.  No original boxes.  Shipping surcharge for 
double boxing.  Office pick up suggested. S.B. 300.00

1100  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED  Cookie Jar with lid.  
Tozai floral pattern Flo271 from the home of a long time 
collector. Excellent condition. Heavy porcelain, so your 
cat cannot knock it over.  Weight precludes shipping.  
Original price $300 now a discontinued pattern.  Great 
invest possibility.   S.B. 250.00

1101  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED        Lovely Water-
ford Crystal 13” Julia Rose Vase in a box which appears 
to be the original. S.B. 250.00

1102  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED        Gorgeous Wa-
terford Crystal 13” Water Tower Vase in a box which 
appears not to be the original. S.B. 200.00

1103  Antique E. O. Richter & Co. mechanical drawing set.  
38 Pieces including a couple rare examples.  Some oxi-
dation on the zinc plated handles.  Would make a great 
display piece for any architect’s office. S.B. 200.00

1104  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED        Wonderful Wa-
terford Crystal Seahorse Centrepiece Bowl in its origi-
nal box and packaging. S.B. 200.00

1105  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED        Exquisite Water-
ford Crystal 9” Bowl in a box which appears to be the 
original. S.B. 190.00

1106  One Bing & Grondahl Royal Copenhagen Figurine 
“Love Refused” #1614.  Preowned no original box.  No 
chips No cracks.  Excellent Condition.  Highly desired in 
the aftermarket. S.B. 160.00

1107  Waterford crystal, Thomas Jefferson Hurricane 
Lamp from  Crystal Clear Glass, American Heritage 
collection.  Beautiful heirloom quality.  Brand new in 
original box, never used.  Item measures 12 1/4” high.  
Perfect house warming gift for the patriotic family.  

S.B. 120.00
1108  Royal Copenhagen B&G Porcelain Troubled Infant 

Figurine set of four.  Includes No.:2206, 2207, 2208, 
2209.  Looks like tummy aches around to us. Excellent 
condition for this scarce set. S.B. 100.00

1109  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED.  Waterford Evolu-
tion art glass oversized vase, “Amber and Ocelot” pat-
tern, correct markings, around 14 inches high, nearly 
nine pounds in weight.  No discernable defects.  Appears 
to just glow in sunlight. No original box.  S.B. 100.00

1110  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED         Selection of 
twenty-one Royal Doulton items from a longtime col-
lector which were his pride and joy. Consists of eighteen 
Toby mugs and three 10” plates. Some Toby mug are 
Bacchus, Sairey Gamp, Athos, Dick Whittington, Don 
Quixote, Aramis, Porthus, Johnny Appleseed (chip), 
Simple Simon, Merlin, Sacha Panca, Lord Nelson etc. 
Popular collectible. S.B. 85.00

1111  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED       2 Alana Essence 
9” lead pitchers Made in Poland for Waterford Crystal. 

S.B. 75.00
1112  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED        Nice Shelton 

12” Vase Arquis by Waterford made in Germany in its 
original box. S.B. 75.00

1113  Vintage Lladro  “Shepard Boy Resting with Bird on 
Foot”  #4730  Matt Finish.  Excellent condition.  High 
resale value.  No original box. S.B. 70.00

1114  Vintage Waterford “First Edition” crystal egg on sil-
ver plate stand.  Ornate and heavy in its original box. 
Excellent condition. S.B. 60.00
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1115  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED       Five miscella-
neous collectibles consisting of a Fenton 9” Pitcher, 
Fenton 11” bowl, Royal Doulton “Owd Willum” figu-
rine, Gorham Imperial Egg (damage) in original box, and 
Musician figure damaged in several areas including the 
neck/head. S.B. 55.00

1116  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED         Three Royal 
Doulton figurines from a longtime collector which were 
his pride and joy.  Includes “Balloon Seller”, “Old Bal-
loon Seller”, and “Wee Willie Winkie” who wants to buy 
a balloon from one of these sellers. S.B. 50.00

Hot Wheel Cars                                                                                          

1117  Hot Wheels collectible cars from the “Red Line” series 
put away by a thoughtful Grandfather when outgrown by 
a beloved Grandson. Still in good through EXF condi-
tion. Includes: Mighty Maverick (hot pink), Evil Wee-
vil, Classic Nomad, Maserati Misteral, Mercedes Benz 
280SL, Classic Ford Coupe (G), Indy Eagle, Deora (only 
one surfboard), Classic Bird 1957, Paddy Wagon, Peep-
ing Bomb, Classic 31 Woody, Python, Light my Firebird, 
Cruiser (fire chief), Carabo, Custom T-Bird (G), Heavy-
weight Cement Mixer, Heavyweight Ambulance, Heavy-
weight Moving Van, Custom Dodge Charger, Turbofire, 
Turbino, Custom Volkswagen, and McLaren.  A total of 
25 different “Red Line” Cars housed in an original Black 
Wheel, Mattel Super Rally Case with all decals intact.  
The second  container a Match Box #8 1967 case hold-
ing 18 more “Red Line” cars some of which duplicate 
the ones in the Rally Case.  All 43  were put away circa 
1972.  Although a little soiled we have not cleaned up 
this group in any way choosing to leave it in “as found 
original” condition.  A rare and wonderful addition to 
any collection. S.B. 500.00

Jewelry                                                                                                        

1118  Vintage collection of World’s Fair 1939 jewelry.  Six 
pieces in all in extra ordinary condition. Three pins, one 
coin, one ring, and one outstanding pendant (rare).  

S.B. 200.00

Matchbox Cars                                                                                           

1119  Collection of early Matchbox type cars made in the 
1960s and 1970s saved in original played with condition. 
The vast majority are true Matchbox made by Lesney, 
in England.  72 are housed in a vintage 1968 Deluxe 
Collector’s Case.  All are in “as found, as stored in 1975” 
better than average condition. Also includes another 18 
cars that were found outside the cases.  90 cars in all 
with just a few duplicates.  Many have premium book 
values. S.B. 300.00

Military                                                                                                       

1120  WWII worn wool tunic top.  Seaman second class. 
Size small. Excellent condition.  Cleaned and store long 
ago.  Comes with a vintage US Navy Flat Cap. Blue 
Wool. Pancake Beret. Donald Duck Flat.  Size 7 1/8.  US 
NAVY Ribbon Head Band in great condition.  Both for 
one money. S.B. 200.00

Pipes                                                                                                           

1121  Old woodsman’s pipe collection of odd and unusual 
pipes and parts of such.  Collected from all over the 
world and put away since 1975.  The webphotos tell 
the story.  Probably some scarce pieces so knowledge is 
power here. S.B. 100.00

Silver Plates                                                                                                 

1122  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED     Silver plate se-
lection consisting of three trays, one serving piece, and 
seven forks. S.B. 20.00

Sports Cards                                                                                              

1123  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED    A humongous 
hoard of approximately 100,000 sports cards. Various 
and popular manufacturers, 1980’s, 1990’s, we saw lots 
of baseball types. Get your game on. S.B. 200.00

Sports Memorabilia                                                                                   

1124 / Signed Chicago Blackhawks banner (28” x 42”) from 
the early 1990s when Ed Balfour was Goalie.  15 team 
members signed this banner.  Great for a Blackhawks 
collector or wall décor for your office. S.B. 100.00

1125  Cincinnati Reds 16x20” “Big Red Machine” glossy 
photo autographed  in a professional grade 20x24” mat-
ted frame.  “The best team of the 1970s”.  COA (CEI 
Sports) for the 8 autographs: Pete Rose, Joe Morgan, 
Dave Concepcion, Cesar Geronimo, Johnny Bench, 
Tony Perez, Ken Griffey Sr., and George Foster.  No 
glass.  Shipping surcharge for size.  Perfect for your 
“Red Legs” office or mancave. High online retail.  

S.B. 250.00

1126 / Sports  aficionado’s Chicago Area collection in one 
large (almost 40 pound) carton.  Highlights: Da Bears, 
Bulls, and especially the Blackhawks.  Programs, sports 
cards, and almost anything to do with local sports cul-
ture is included.  The best is a few Autographed pieces 
personalized to the former owner.  Great for a downtown 
office. S.B. 200.00

1127 / Baseball memorabilia in a small carton.  Highlights 
include: two hard cover collector books concerning Joe 
DiMaggio, four souvenir baseballs one of which may be 
a signed “Tom Browning” Official League” ball, and a 
1990 hard plaque commemorating the 1990 Cincinnati 
Reds.  All are in ready to display condition. Heavy over-
size box.  Office pick up recommended. S.B. 60.00

1128  Framed 17” x 22” autographed picture of Blackhawks 
goalie Ed Balfour along with sports card and COA.  
Blackhawk fan favorite. S.B. 50.00

1129 / Michael Jordan returns to the Bulls, March 24, 1995.  
16 x 20” framed and matted souvenir shirt and ticket 
from the game with the Orlando, Magic. S.B. 40.00

1130  OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED.   Old photograph of 
Crosley Field (1912-1972) in Cincinnati. Professionally 
matted and framed under glass.  Measures 10x20”.  For 
the office on display.   S.B. 30.00
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Sterling Medals                                                                                             

1131  Ninety sterling silver medals having roughly fifty-two 
ounces in FDCs from 1973/1980 in three binders.  

S.B. 950.00
1132 $ Ten Sterling Silver medals from 1976-1977 in Event 

covers. S.B. 150.00

Stone Artefacts                                                                                           

1133  Small box of stone age tools, arrow heads and blades 
collected by the “old woodsman” during his many trav-
els to places in the South.  Some seem to be modern 
souvenir reproduction hiding among the genuine “finds” 
that he made.  Just over sixty pieces. S.B. 100.00

Toys                                                                                                             

1134 / WWF collectable wrestling figures.  Over 70 pieces in 
all with a few MOC.  Lots of vintage stars for an excit-
ing display.  Includes: two rare WWF unopened MOC 
Mini Magazines #1 and #2, a few ECW and NWO, but 
all vintage before the name change to WWE filling two 
cartons. S.B. 325.00

1135  Highly collectible toys group of bulky items from 
around 1969.  Highlights include: Raggedy Ann, Barbie 
and friends with clothes, an Easy Bake Oven w/out cake 
mixes, Fisher Price Family House, Fisher Price Family 
School, with more than usual furniture, cars and “little 
people”, but no dog, and a Playschool Postal station.  
Condition varies.  All were played with extensively, but 
more complete than usual.  Suggested as it will require 
three cartons for shipping.  All are shown in the webpho-
tos. S.B. 100.00

1136  Small group of around a dozen vintage 1980s action 
figures.  Mostly “He Man” and “Thundercats” bad guys 
in played with but intact condition.  Two different Skele-
tor figures. S.B. 60.00

1137  Mid Century modern Kid’s toys well used.  Mixed 
condition.  Best are an intact (1941?) Monopoly game 
sold at the time without board, and a pair of Buddy L 
steel trucks.  The Coke truck has all its cases of pop and 
the lift cart.  Ready for display as found. S.B. 50.00

1138  Seventy-seven apparently different Beanie Babies. A 
few have soiling most clean. S.B. 75.00

Watches                                                                                                      

1139  Three woman’s wrist watches consisting of a Hamp-
den and Bolova both 14K cases and one Hampden base 
metal. Also includes a Boys Scout sterling ring plus mis-
cellany. S.B. 100.00

World’s Fair                                                                                               

1140  Some sort of four inch silver washed heavy metal dis-
penser (Toothpicks? Matches?) imported by N. Shure 
Co. from Japan as souvenir of a 1934 visit to the Century 
of Progress Exhibition in 1934.  Working, clean, differ-
ent buildings in relief on all four sides and top, great his-
toric piece. S.B. 100.00

1141 / Carton of Premium Old WW Labels. Twelve 
stockbooks/binders and one large envelope filled with 
thousands of cinderellas, private issues, and facsimi-
les from around the world. Features page after page of 
delightful artwork honoring political and social move-
ments, exhibitions, consumer products, and special 
events. Semi-organized and in tip-top condition. Of 
special note is a grouping of facsimiles of Germany 
C38-C45 Zeppelin sets. Over 7,600 items in all. One of 
the most desirable lots of its kind that we have seen in 
years. S.B. 1900.00

UNITED STATES SINGLES AND SETS

United States Regular Issues                                                                    

1142  (131) 30¢ reissue of the 1969 issue. OG., with a tiny HR, 
reperfed, very bright, centered VF. Cat. 2250.00

1143  (159) 6¢ Continental Banknote issue. OG, 1979 PFC 
(73545) states, “it is genuine, unused o.g.” Fresh, cen-
tered near VF. Cat. 375.00

1144  (221P5) 3¢ purple. Plate pair on stamp paper, VLH, 
fresh, centered VF. Cat. 225.00

1145  (253) 3¢ purple 1894 issue. 2008 PSE certificate 
(1160777) states, “it is genuine unused, og., previous-
ly hinged, Grade XF-Sup 95, Mint OG ph, 2008 PFC 
(463120) state the same with a PF grade of XF-S 95. 

Cat. 120.00
1146  (294a) 1¢ Pan American with an inverted center. OG 

glazed with owner’s mark. Very scarce, centered Fine. 
Cat. 12500.00

1147  (296) 4¢ Pan-American issue top plate strip of six. Sec-
ond stamp from the right has a small black album page 
remnant adhering to the reverse and a small thin, the rest 
are NH, all centered just Fine. Cat. 920.00

1148  (297) 5¢ Pan-American issue. 2021 PSE certificate 
(1387227) states, “it is genuine unused, og., never 
hinged, Grade XF 90, Mint OGnh. Cat. 180.00

1149  (327) 10¢ Louisiana Purchase issue. Top NH block with 
imprint of four, centered Fair to Fine. Cat. 1200.00

1150  (367) 2¢ Lincoln 1909 issue. 2012 PFC (501726) states, 
“it is genuine never hinged, Grade XF-S 95. Note this 
certificate was issued when a bottom imprint margin was 
attached. S.B. 50.00

1151  (373) 2¢ Half Moon. NH top plate block of six, couple 
usual gum bends, Fine. Cat. 375.00

1152  (505) 5¢ rose error block of nine. Right vertical perfs are 
starting to separate, the bottom center stamp is hinged, 
there is a inclusion in the upper left stamp, the error 
stamp is NH, centered about fine. Cat. 650.00

1153  (550) 5¢ Pilgrim Tercentenary 1909 issue. 2008 PSE cer-
tificate (1172564) states, “it is genuine unused og., never 
hinged, Grade XF-S 95, Mint OGnh. S.B. 65.00

1154  (630) 1926 White Plains sheet. NH with the usual gum 
bends. Bright, centered F-VF. Cat. 600.00

1155  (630) White Plains sheet. NH with usual gum bends, 
couple inclusion specks, bit of gum residue on the front, 
centering F-VF. Cat. 500.00

1156  (630) White Plains sheet. NH with the usual gum bends. 
One vertical row with weak perfs, centered just Fine. 

Cat. 500.00
1157  (630) White Plains sheet, OG with a tiny HR. Top mar-

gin has been trimmed. Centered F-VF. Cat. 275.00
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1158  (634A) 2¢ carmine, type II, NH, deep rich color, cen-
tered Fine. Cat. 600.00

1159  (714) 59 NH copies; most F-VF Cat. 191.00
1160  (1610) NH pair, extreme shift of second printing F-VF. 

Striking example. S.B. 100.00

United States Airmail and Back of the Issues                                           

1161  (C1) 6¢ orange Curtiss Jenny. NH top plate block of six, 
few natural gum bends and a blemish, inclusion speck in 
bottom center stamp, margin a bit reduced. Bright and 
fresh centered Fine. Cat. 1000.00

1162  (C5) 16¢ dark blue 1923 airmail issue. NH top plate 
block of six, few natural gum bends and blemishes, tiny 
tear in the top margin. Bright centered just Fine.  

Cat. 2000.00
1163  (C6) 24¢ carmine 1923 airmail issue. OG top plate block 

of six, bottom center stamp with expertly redistributed 
gum, the rest are NH. Fresh, centered just Fine.  

Cat. 1700.00

1164  (C13-C14) 65¢, $1.30 Graf Zeppelins. NH, with natural 
gum bends, fresh, centered Fine. Cat. 790.00

1165  (C13) 1930 65¢ Zeppelin issue. NH fresh, centered F-
VF. Cat. 240.00

1166  (C13) 65¢ 1930 Graf Zeppelin issue. 2020 PFC (457182) 
states, “it is genuine, never hinged, Grade XF 90. C a t . 

240.00
1167  (C13) 65¢ Zeppelin issue. 2016 PSAG certificate 

(574158) states, “it is genuine unused og., never hinged, 
Grade 85J og., NH Cat. 240.00

1168  (C13) 65¢ Zeppelin. NH, bright, centered F-VF.  
Cat. 240.00

1169  (C13) 65¢ 1930 Zeppelin issue. 2004 PSE certificate 
(116433) states, “it is genuine unused og., previously 
hinged, Grade XF-Sup 95, Mint OG ph. Cat. 175.00

1170  (C13) 65¢ Zeppelin issue. 2014 PSAG certificate 
(566675) states, “it is genuine unused og., previously 
hinged, Grade 95, og., PH Cat. 175.00

1171  (C13) 65¢ Graf Zeppelin issue. 2010 PSE certificate 
(1228072) states, “it is genuine unused og., previously 
hinged, Grade XF 90 Mint, OG ph. Cat. 175.00

1172  (C13) 65¢ 1930 Graf Zeppelin issue. 2013 PSE certifi-
cate (1264808) states, “it is genuine unused og., previ-
ously hinged, Grade Superb 98, Mint OGph. 

Cat. 175.00

1173  (C14) 1930 $1.30 Zeppelin issue. NH bright, centered 
F-VF. Cat. 550.00

1174  (C14) $1.30 1930 Graf Zeppelin issue. 2018 PSE certifi-
cate (1349608) states, “it is genuine unused og., never 
hinged, Grade XF 90. Cat. 550.00

1175  (C14) $1.30 1930 Graf Zeppelin issue. 2020 PSE certifi-
cate (1371599) states, “it is genuine unused og., previ-
ously hinged, Grade XF 90 Mint, OG ph. Cat. 360.00

1176  (C14) $1.30 Graf Zeppelin issue. 2020 PSAG certificate 
(566676) states, “it is genuine unused og., hinged, Grade 
85 Mint, OG h. However the certificate fails to mention 
a spot on the reverse. Cat. 360.00

1177  (C14) $1.30 Graf Zeppelin issue. 2019 PSE certificate 
(1357589) states, “it is genuine unused og., hinged, 
Grade XF 90 Mint, OG h. However the certificate fails 
to mention a small HR. on the reverse. Cat. 360.00

1178  (C15) 1930 $2.60 Zeppelin issue. Left plate number sin-
gle, NH with a small minor gum bend, centered F-VF. 

Cat. 825.00
1179  (C15) $2.60 Graf Zeppelin issue. 2017 PSE certificate 

(1330537) states, “it is genuine unused og., previously 
hinged, Grade XF-Sup 95 Mint, OG ph. Cat. 525.00

1180  (C15) $2.60 1930 Graf Zeppelin issue. 2016 PFC 
(534836) states, “it is genuine previously hinged along 
left margin, Grade XF 90. Cat. 525.00

1181  (C15) $2.60 Graf Zeppelin. OG., natural gum bends, vlh, 
bright, centered Fine. Cat. 525.00

1182  (Q12) $1.00 used Parcel Post issue. 2020 PSE certificate 
(1382109) states, “it is genuine, used, Grade XF 90J. 

S.B. 40.00
1183  (RW1) $1.00 Mallards. 2018 PSAG certificate (578661) 

states, “it is genuine, og, never hinged Grade XF 95J og 
NH. Cat. 750.00

1184  (RW12) 1945 issue. NH plate block, usual gum bends, 
centered F-VF. Cat. 600.00

1185  (RW12) $1.00 Shoveller Ducks. OG plate block, tiny 
HR at top center stamp while the rest are NH. Centered 
F-VF. Cat. 600.00

1186  (RW13) $1.00 Redhead Ducks. NH plate block, usual 
gum bends, centered F-VF. Cat. 310.00

1187  (RW14) $1.00 Snow Geese. NH plate block, usual gum 
bends, centered F-VF. Cat. 340.00

1188  (RW16) $2.00 Goldeneye Duck plate block. OG, vlh top 
center stamp the rest are NH, bright, centered F-VF. 

Cat. 425.00
1189  (RW21) $2.00 Ring-necked Ducks. NH plate block, 

fresh, centered VF. Cat. 550.00
1190  (RW24) $2.00 American Elders. NH plate block, bright, 

centered near VF. Cat. 575.00
1191  (RW24) $2.00 American Elders. NH plate block, tiny in-

clusion on the margin’s reverse, bright, centered F-VF. 
Cat. 575.00

1192  (RW24) $2.00 American Elders. NH plate block, small 
corner crease in the upper right margin, fresh and bright, 
centered F-VF. Cat. 575.00

1193  (RW24) $2.00 American Elders. NH plate block, tiny in-
clusion on the margin’s reverse, bright, centered F-VF. 

Cat. 575.00
1194  (RW25) $2.00 Canada Geese. NH plate block, crisp 

color, centered VF. Cat. 575.00
1195  (RW27) $3.00 Redhead Ducks. 2005 PSE certificate 

(1010286) states, “it is genuine, unused og, never hinged 
Grade VF-XF 85J og NH. Cat. 95.00

1196  (RW28) $3.00 Mallard Hen. NH, 2005 PSE certifi-
cate (1012140) states, “it is genuine unused, og., never 
hinged, right margin single with plate No. 167772, Grade 
Superb 98, Mint, OG nh. Cat. 95.00

1197  (RW29) $3.00 Pintails. Upper right NH plate block, 
vivid color, centered F-VF. Cat. 500.00

1198  (RW31) $3.00 Hawaiian Nene Geese. NH block of four 
with plate number. NH, centered near VF. Cat. 400.00

1199  (RW33) $3.00 Whistling Swans. Upper right NH plate 
block, fresh, centered F-VF. Cat. 500.00

1200  (RW35) $3.00 Hooded Mergansers. Lower left NH plate 
block, centered F-VF. Cat. 300.00

1201  (RW39-RW49) Accumulation of several Federal Duck 
$5.00, $7.50 plate blocks. Duplication from 2 to 7 of each 
Face is $830.00. Exceptionally clean lot. Cat. 2007.00
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1202  (RW50-RW51, RW53-RW54, RW56, RW59-RW60, 
RW66) A selected small group of graded Federal Ducks. 
All NH, RW50, 2006 PSE certificate (1075045) Grade 
XF-Sup, Mint OG nh, RW51, 2005 PSE certificate 
(1011109) Grade XF-Sup 95, Mint OG nh, RW53, 2009 
PSE certificate (1193189) Grade XF-Sup 95, Mint OGnh, 
RW54, 2007 PSE certificate (1135859) Grade Superb 
98, Mint OGnh, RW56, 2005 PSE certificate (1011232) 
Grade XF-Sup 95, Mint OGnh, RW59, 2010 PSE certifi-
cate (1227345) Grade XF-Sup 95, Mint OGnh, RW60, 
2006 PSE certificate (1049750) Grade Superb 98, Mint 
OGnh, RW66, 2010 PSE certificate (1227443) Grade 
Superb 98, Mint OGnh. Cat. 179.00

1203  (RW71) $15.00 Redheads, NH lower right plate num-
ber single. 2008 PSE certificate Grade Gem100, Mint 
OGnh. S.B. 50.00

Hawaii                                                                                                        

1204  (49) $1.00 Queen Emma Kaleleonalani. 1997 PFC 
(314650) states, unused, OG., “it is genuine previously 
hinged.” However, the certificate fails to mention a tiny 
owner’s mark on the reverse. Fresh centered Fine.  

Cat. 32.00

GENERAL FOREIGN SINGLES AND SETS

Afghanistan                                                                                                

1205  (265) proof sheet of twelve along with fourteen various 
sheets and part sheets of minor consequence NH F-VF 

S.B. 100.00
1206  (506, 507) die proofs with archival notes on back F-VF 

S.B. 80.00

Argentina                                                                                                    

1207  (C1-C19) og F-VF set Cat. 195.00

Australia                                                                                                    

1208  (132) Sydney Bridge og hrs. F-VF Cat. 460.00
1209  (M7) high value NH F-VF Cat. 250.00

Bavaria                                                                                                       

1210  (CL1) Air Club NH toned perfs F-VF Cat. 300.00

Belgium                                                                                                       

1211  (B69-B77) with additional handstamp og hrs. F-VF set 
Mi. €1400

1212  (B123-B124) Infantryman used F-VF set Cat. 160.00
1213  (B144-B150) TB used tied on pieces F-VF set  

Cat. 185.00
1214  (B156-B162) Crusader NH F-VF set Cat. 550.00
1215  (B513a) Basilica sheet NH F-VF Cat. 425.00

Bermuda                                                                                                     

1216 () (14) 1p. surcharge unused with Diena cert. F-VF  
Cat. 550.00

1217  (95b) used with slogan cancel F-VF Cat. 150.00
British Antarctic Territory                                                                         

1218  (24) HMS Endurance NH F-VF Cat. 160.00

British Columbia and Vancouver Island                                                  

1219  (4) 10c. used with PF cert. four margins F-VF  
Cat. 1100.00

1220  (10) surcharge with Sismondo cert. og hr. F-VF  
Cat. 2000.00

1221  (10) wing margin copy with Greene cert. good color og 
F-VF Cat. 2000.00

1222  (17) perf 12 ½  with Brandon cert. og F-VF  
Cat. 1600.00

British Guiana                                                                                           

1223 () (84) unused VF Cat. 450.00

Bulgaria                                                                                                     

1224  (22) surcharge og hr. signed by Richter F-VF  
Cat. 500.00

1225  (122-124) imperf margin copies NH with fingerprints on 
gum VF S.B. 100.00

1226 () (130-133) imperf blocks no gum VF set S.B. 100.00

1227  (2A15) Austrian offices in Turkey with clear Widden 
blue thimble cancel short corner perf and some toning on 
back Fine S.B. 100.00

Canada                                                                                                       

1228  (43) Ottawa Printing og fresh color Fine Cat. 225.00
1229  (55) 6 cent og hr. F-VF Cat. 220.00
1230  (57) Jubilee og F-VF Cat. 160.00
1231  (58) Fifteen Cent og good color Fine Cat. 275.00
1232  (65) used with smudge cancel small thin bright color F-

VF Cat. 1100.00
1233  (103) Quebec og hr. F-VF Cat. 250.00
1234  (159) Parliament Building og F-VF Cat. 300.00

1235  (171) NH F-VF Cat. 220.00
1236  (177) Mt. Edith Cavell og F-VF Cat. 175.00
1237  (178-183) NH F-VF set Cat. 154.00
1238  (201) og F-VF Cat. 265.00
1239  (273) NH F-VF Cat. 250.00

1240  (C4) NH block Fine Cat. 240.00
1241  (E1) og fresh F-VF Cat. 150.00
1242  (V.D. #SL18) Law Stamp used F-VF Van Dam 200.00

Peoples Republic of China                                                                        

1243 ()() (30) Harvester with Ox with surcharge. NH, no gum as 
issued, F-VF. Cat. 790.00

1244  (141-150) Physical Exercises set. o.g., blocks of four, 
vlh with one issue with a tiny HR, F-VF. Cat. 1400.00

1245  (563-566, 566a) Champion Symbol and Jasmine. NH, 
#565 with tiny offset on the reverse, F-VF set.  

Cat. 936.00
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1246  (620-627) Stage art imperf set. NH, #622 has an inclu-
sion and a gum bend, F-VF. Cat. 6750.00

1247  (620-627) Strage Art set. NH, F-VF. Cat. 2225.00
1248  (628) Stage Art souvenir sheet. NH, with natural specks 

on the reverse and trivial gum bend, F-VF.  
Cat. 18500.00

1249 () (661-680) Butterfly set. NH, no gum as issued, F-VF. 
Cat. 500.00

1250  (767-781) 1964 Flower set. NH, 767 with trivial corner 
gum bend, F-VF. Cat. 584.00

1251  (782) Glorious Crimson souvenir sheet. NH, F-VF  
Cat. 2500.00

1252  (798a, 798b) People with Banner strip of three and sou-
venir sheet. NH, the strip of three has some gum skips, 
the souvenir sheet has pronounced album page residue. 

Cat. 4550.00
1253  (943a) Thoughts of Mao. NH strip of 5, one stamp with 

a tiny speck, F-VF. Cat. 1600.00
1254  (949-956) Mao and Lin Piao set. NH, F-VF  

Cat. 1670.00
1255  (957-959) Parade of Supporters and Mao Text issues. 

NH, one stamp with gum skips and the others with a tiny 
bit of offset on the reverse, F-VF. Cat. 975.00

1256  (967-980) Writings of Mao set. NH with some offset on 
a few issues, F-VF. Cat. 4008.00

1257  (996a) Statement about Cultural Revolution issue. NH 
strip of five of #’s 992-996, couple insignificant specks 
on the reverse, F-VF. Cat. 7000.00

1258  (1047-1052) Opera NH F-VF set Cat. 230.00
1259  (1095-1098) Ships NH F-VF set Cat. 182.00
1260  (1381-1383, 1383a) National Science Conference. NH 

set of three and souvenir sheet, F-VF. Cat. 509.00
1261  (1389-1398, 1399) Galloping Horses. NH set and souve-

nir sheet, F-VF. Cat. 622.00
1262  (1452) Bridge NH VF Cat. 300.00
1263  (1492) 31st International Stamp Exhibition. NH, F-VF. 

Cat. 575.00
1264  (1518) Study Science from Childhood. NH souvenir 

sheet, F-VF Cat. 1600.00
1265  (1540-1541) Chrysanthemum souvenir sheets. NH, F-

VF. Cat. 680.00
1266  (1586) 1980 New Year Monkey issue. NH with natural 

black offset on the reverse, F-VF. Cat. 1900.00
1267  (1607e) Gu Dong Fairy Tale. Complete booklet, NH, F-

VF Cat. 900.00
1268  (1626-1627) Exhibition of The People’s Republic of 

China. Both are NH sheets of 12 mentioned in a note 
after 1627, F-VF. Cat. 1500.00

1269 () (1L133-1L135) Globe and Hammer set. NH, no gum as 
issued, F-VF. Cat. 2850.00

1270 () (1L150-1L153) Flag and Mao set. NH, no gum as is-
sued, couple value with natural offset on the reverse. 

Cat. 1025.00
1271 () (1L157-1L161) Flag set. NH, no gum as issued, #1L160 

with a corner bend, F-VF. Cat. 950.00
1272 () (2L72-2L76) Gate of Heavenly Peace. NH, no gum as 

issued, F-VF Cat. 735.00

Danish West Indies                                                                                             

1273  (37-39) high values NH F-VF Cat. 125.00

Eastern Rumelia                                                                                            

1274  (7) 5pi. og signed F-VF Cat. 450.00
1275  (24) overprint type b og signed F-VF Cat. 1100.00

Egypt                                                                                                           

1276  (M9) Silver Jubilee og F-VF set Cat. 350.00

Eritrea                                                                                                           

1277  (B25-B28) National Defense NH blocks F-VF set  
Cat. 240.00

Falkland Islands                                                                                           

1278  (14) deep blue og F-VF Cat. 275.00
1279  (20) 2sh6p og VF Cat. 290.00
1280  (22-29) KEVII og hrs. F-VF set Cat. 590.00
1281  (30-40) KGV og F-VF set Cat. 1394.00
1282  (41-48) og F-VF set Cat. 200.00
1283  (54-64, 60a) KGV og F-VF set Cat. 874.00
1284  (65-76) Centenary og Fine set Cat. 4800.00
1285  (74) King Penguin og VF Cat. 950.00
1286  (84-96) KGVI og F-VF set Cat. 361.00

Faroe Islands                                                                                              

1287  (2-6) surcharges NH signed by and with DFP cert. F-VF 
set Cat. 1150.00

Finland                                                                                                      
 

1288  (82) 10 Markkaa used F-VF set Cat. 210.00

France                                                                                                         

1289  (B8) og hr. F-VF Cat. 225.00
1290  (B12-B19) surcharges used F-VF set Cat. 237.00
1291  (B22) NH VF Cat. 150.00
1292  (C5-C6) Plane over Church NH blocks F-VF set  

Cat. 300.00
1293  (C29-C32) Jets og F-VF set Cat. 281.00
1294  (N25) NH F-VF Cat. 150.00

French Polynesia                                                                                          

1295  (C77a) Pacific Games sheet NH F-VF Cat. 190.00
1296  (28) Albatross NH VF Cat. 280.00

Germany                                                                                                         

1297  (76) “The Union” NH F-VF Cat. 260.00
1298  (133, 133a) shades NH VF Cat. 191.00
1299  (469) Lufthansa NH block F-VF Cat. 200.00
1300  (B23-B27) Arms Types NH F-VF set Cat. 180.00
1301  (B141-B143) Cars NH inclusions F-VF set Cat. 210.00
1302  (B318-B319) Philatelic Exposition NH block F-VF set 

Cat. 270.00
1303  (C26) Carrier Pigeon NH F-VF Cat. 575.00
1304  (C38-C39) South American Flight og hr. F-VF set  

Cat. 500.00
1305  (C45) 4 Mark used F-VF Cat. 190.00
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1306  (Mi #10) used tied on piece F-VF Mi. €500
1307  (Mi #11a) used tied in half of a postcard signed F-VF 

Mi. €600
1308  (Mi #12) og F-VF Mi. €300
1309 () (Mi #13b) unused signed and with BPP cert. VF  

Mi. €350
1310  (9N1-9N20) Black overprints NH F-VF set Cat. 280.00
1311  (9N94-9N98) Third Bells NH blocks F-VF set  

Cat. 270.00

Gilbert and Ellice Islands                                                                                            

1312  (26) One Pound og F-VF Cat. 600.00

Great Britain                                                                                               

1313  (74) 10 Shilling used Fine Cat. 3250.00
1314  (93) Five Pound Orange used Fine Cat. 5000.00
1315  (108, 173e, 175c) first and last regummed o/w og F-VF 

Cat. 4540.00

1316  (110) £1 used Fine Cat. 300.00
1317  (139c) og VF Cat. 275.00
1318  (141) 10sh. og F-VF Cat. 875.00
1319  (175a) light blue shade with RPS cert. og nibbled perfs 

o/w F-VF Cat. 2700.00
1320  (176) One Pound Seahorse og nibbled perfs at top o/w 

F-VF Cat. 3000.00
1321  (177-178) KGV coils og hrs. F-VF set Cat. 400.00

1322  (209) UPU Pound NH with small gum blemish F-VF 
Cat. 1100.00

1323  (224) Seahorse og F-VF Cat. 375.00
1324  (249-251A) KGVI og F-VF set Cat. 211.00
1325  (251) Ten Shilling NH F-VF Cat. 275.00
1326  (J18-J25) NH F-VF set Cat. 519.00
1327  (J39-J44) og F-VF set Cat. 266.00

Greenland                                                                                                   

1328  (Q5) 15 ore used F-VF Cat. 225.00

Hungary                                                                                                     

1329  (871-884) Five Year Plan NH VF set Cat. 150.00
1330  (B1-B17) Franz Joseph NH F-VF set Cat. 301.00
1331  (B18-B34) NH F-VF set Cat. 282.00
1332  (C24-C25) Zeppelin overprints NH F-VF set  

Cat. 160.00
1333  (C24-C25) Zeppelin overprint NH F-VF set Cat. 160.00
1334  (C81) UPU perf and imperf blocks NH VF Cat. 320.00

Iceland                                                                                                        

1335  (C4-C8) Millenary og hr. F-VF set Cat. 240.00

Iran                                                                                                             

1336  (985-989) Fishing Industry og F-VF set Cat. 175.00

Ireland                                                                                                        

1337  (36-38) Seahorses NH F-VF set Cat. 3425.00

Italy                                                                                                             

1338  (49) 30 cent. used with Nussbaum cert. sp. F-VF  
Cat. 2650.00

1339  (62) surcharge NH F-VF Cat. 200.00
1340  (130-132) NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 200.00
1341  (171a-174h) perf 14x13½ NH F-VF set Cat. 195.00
1342  (248-256, C23-C26) Virgil NH F-VF set Cat. 835.00
1343  (263a) perf 12 used Fine Cat. 375.00
1344  (265-267) Naval Academy NH blocks F-VF set  

Cat. 660.00
1345  (290-305, C40-C41, E16-E17) NH F-VF set  

Cat. 520.00
1346  (359-366) Poet NH F-VF set Cat. 350.00
1347  (367-376, C89-C94) Child Welfare NH F-VF set  

Cat. 655.00
1348  (367-376) Child Welfare og F-VF set Cat. 168.00
1349  (377-386, C95-C99) Caesar NH F-VF set Cat. 625.00
1350  (396) high value used VF Cat. 300.00

1351  (400-409, C100-C105) Empire NH F-VF set  
Cat. 350.00

1352  (C23-C26) NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 1720.00
1353  (CE1-CE2) Garibaldi NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 320.00
1354  (D9-D14) NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 279.00

Italy-Aegean Islands                                                                                            

1355  (31-35) Soccer og F-VF set Cat. 530.00

Japan                                                                                                           

1356  (362-372) Definitives no gum as issued or og F-VF 
Cat. 403.00

1357  (479) Diving Geese NH F-VF Cat. 240.00

Kenya Uganda Tanganyika                                                                            

1358  (46-59) og F-VF set Cat. 539.00

Korea                                                                                                           

1359  (32) 1wn. og hr. F-VF Cat. 1050.00
1360  NO LOT 
1361  (114-115) UPU NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 260.00
1362  (199) Deer NH VF Cat. 200.00

Laos                                                                                                           

1363  (84b) x11 some gum bends o/w NH F-VF Cat. 1100.00

Lebanon                                                                                                           

1364 / (C49-C56) mostly NH F-VF set Cat. 185.00

Libya                                                                                                            

1365  (14) 5 lira og F-VF Cat. 425.00
1366  (C4-C7) Seaplanes NH F-VF set Cat. 207.00
1367  (C25) Camel NH block F-VF Cat. 240.00
1368  (C30-C31) overprints NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 280.00
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Nauru                                                                                                            

1369  (17a-30a) glazed paper og F-VF set Cat. 224.00

New Brunswick                                                                                                            

1370  (1) used with light cancel four margins good color F-VF 
Cat. 575.00

1371  (2) used nice four margins Bright color F-VF  
Cat. 1200.00

1372  (6a) brown violet og block F-VF Cat. 360.00
1373 () (Unitrade #5P) ungummed block VF Unitrade 1200.00

New Guinea                                                                                                

1374  (C46-C59) Plane over Goldfield og F-VF set  
Cat. 720.00

New Zealand                                                                                               

1375  (AR46-AR59) set up to £1 og hrs. F-VF Cat. 762.00
1376  (AR90) £2 10sh. og VF Cat. 400.00
1377  (AR93) £4 NH F-VF Cat. 150.00
1378  (AR94) £5 NH F-VF Cat. 175.00
1379  (B3-B4) Laughing Boy og F-VF set Cat. 200.00
1380  (B3-B4) Laughing Boy og F-VF set Cat. 200.00
1381  (J15) NH VF Cat. 150.00
1382  (029) og F-VF Cat. 175.00
1383  (O30) high value og F-VF Cat. 350.00
1384  (O57) og hr. F-VF Cat. 450.00

Newfoundland                                                                                               

1385  (1) block of ten og VF Cat. 1250.00
1386  (1) major re-entry og four margins VF Unitrade 400.00
1387  (1) used with PF cert. four margins F-VF Cat. 225.00
1388  (3) three pence on paper with mesh og VF Cat. 800.00
1389 () (3) unused with Greene cert. F-VF Cat. 800.00
1390  (3) three pence on paper with mesh used VF Cat. 575.00
1391  (5) block margins clear all around og F-VF  

Cat. 1300.00
1392  (5) og with Greene cert. four margins F-VF Cat. 325.00
1393  (5) og nice margins VF Cat. 325.00
1394 () (7) ½ pence unused signed and with APS cert. some oxi-

dizing at top o/w nice margins F-VF Cat. 4000.00
1395  (9) og hr. with Greene cert. small thin 3½ margins fresh 

color scarce F-VF Cat. 42500.00
1396  (11A) block og VF Cat. 340.00
1397  (12) with watermark used with BPA cert. nice margins 

F-VF Unitrade 1800.00
1398  (12A) with watermark block margins clear all around F-

VF Unitrade 800.00
1399  (15A) with watermark og four margins F-VF  

Unitrade 350.00
1400  (17) block bottom two stamps with watermark nice mar-

gins og F-VF Unitrade 1150.00
1401  (17) pair with right stamp having line through the 2’s og 

VF Unitrade 575.00
1402  (17) 2p. og four margins F-VF Cat. 175.00
1403  (17) used with cds. with BPA cert. VF Cat. 175.00
1404  (18) pane of twenty hinged in margins stamps NH usual 

gum bends F-VF Cat. 1500.00

1405  (18) with watermark NH VF Unitrade 600.00
1406  (21) margin block top two og bottom NH VF  

Cat. 510.00
1407  (22) margin block top two og bottom NH VF  

Cat. 510.00
1408  (23) used with nice cancel four margins VF Cat. 250.00
1409  (24) NH block F-VF Cat. 1400.00
1410 () (24) ungummed imprint strip of three VF S.B. 100.00
1411  (27a) thin yellowish paper og block gum wrinkles F-VF 

Cat. 1800.00
1412  (30) block og VF Cat. 1000.00
1413  (30) Fishing Ship og F-VF Cat. 250.00
1414 P (31) proof block of ten on card VF Unitrade 900.00
1415  (Unitrade #31i) major re-entry og hhr. F-VF  

Unitrade 500.00
1416  (38) imprint pair og hr. F-VF Cat. 400.00
1417  (39) Queen Victoria og F-VF Cat. 425.00
1418 () (40) Harp Seal unused bright color F-VF Cat. 275.00
1419  (53) Harp Seal og Fine Cat. 425.00
1420  (59) block top /right stamp with line through “CE” og 

F-VF Unitrade 760.00
1421  (59) block og hrs. F-VF Cat. 580.00
1422 / (75x2, 76, 77) all the different overprint types in block 

form one 75 is hinged o/w NH F-VF Cat. 3150.00
1423  (75x4, 76x2) top four are 75’s bottom 76’s middle two 

NH o/w og F-VF Cat. 1100.00
1424  (75-77) all the surcharge types F-VF set Cat. 1185.00
1425  (76) og VF Cat. 275.00
1426  (77) used F-VF Cat. 700.00
1427  (80b) vertical pair imperf between og F-VF Cat. 400.00
1428  (85) Duke of York NH block F-VF Cat. 360.00
1429  (85) corner strip of four with archival markings left 

stamp has major re-entry gum bens and third stamp has a 
toned perf NH F-VF S.B. 100.00

1430  (92, 92A) blocks 92 two NH, 92A one NH o/w og F-VF 
Cat. 700.00

1431  (94) block two NH two og F-VF Cat. 450.00
1432  (96) block top two og bottom NH F-VF Cat. 450.00
1433  (123) key value NH F-VF Cat. 150.00
1434  (124, 124b) shades og F-VF Cat. 342.00
1435  (124) center margin block NH F-VF Cat. 340.00
1436  (128-130) surcharges NH F-VF set Cat. 405.00
1437  (128) type I overprint used block F-VF Cat. 960.00
1438  (131a, 132a) booklet panes og F-VF Cat. 810.00
1439  (172-182) re-engraved og F-VF set Cat. 229.00
1440  (212-225) Sir Humphrey og F-VF set Cat. 160.00

1441  (C6-C8) unwatermarked NH F-VF set Cat. 190.00
1442  (OX1) KEVII NH F-VF Cat. 1500.00
1443  (OX1) with watermark og hr. VF Cat. 1000.00
1444  (OX1) with specimen overprint and punch hole og VF 

Unitrade 1000.00
1445 () (OX1) card proof VF Unitrade 1000.00

Norway                                                                                                         

1446  (207-219) “V” overprints og F-VF set Cat. 229.00
1447  (B1-B3) North Cape used F-VF set Cat. 159.00

Nova Scotia                                                                                                          

1448  (1) used with face clear cancel deep rich color VF  
Cat. 500.00
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1449 () (2) unused with Greene cert. almost undetectable small 
thin appears F-VF Cat. 1750.00

1450  (2) 3p. good color four margins F-VF Cat. 225.00
1451  (2) 3p. used four margins F-VF Cat. 225.00
1452  (3) three pence og margin just clears at corner fresh F-

VF Cat. 2250.00
1453  (3) used four big margins F-VF Cat. 300.00
1454  (4) used four margins good color F-VF Cat. 825.00
1455  (5) used on piece with Greene cert. four margin F-VF 

Cat. 2250.00
1456  (8c) horizontal pair imperf between with Greene cert. og 

F-VF Cat. 350.00
1457  (10c) og very lightly hinged intense dark blue color F-

VF Cat. 425.00

Nyasaland Protectorate                                                                                       

1458  (25-37) og F-VF Cat. 314.00

Penrhyn Islands                                                                                         

1459  (2a) Perf 11x11 og F-VF Cat. 1000.00
1460  (2b) with RPS cert. og F-VF Cat. 1200.00

Prince Edward Island                                                                                        

1461  (1, 1a) both shades og F-VF Cat. 2450.00
1462  (1) used with CPEX cert. F-VF Cat. 325.00
1463  (2, 2a) both shades og F-VF Cat. 900.00
1464  (2) three pence tiny inclusion o/w og VF Cat. 2250.00
1465  (2) dull rose used F-VF Cat. 240.00

1466  (3) 6p. perf 9 used deep color F-VF Cat. 1200.00
1467  (3) 6 pence perf 9 used with Greene cert. Fine  

Cat. 1200.00
1468  (5-6) unused regummed fresh F-VF set Cat. 1000.00

1469  (7) block og F-VF Cat. 500.00
1470  (9) 5c. on 3p. og VF Cat. 300.00
1471  (Unitrade #9viii) imperf left margin og VF  

Unitrade 250.00
1472  (10) block of six with gutter og F-VF Unitrade 910.00

1473  (11) og hr. fresh F-VF Cat. 400.00
1474  (12) 50c. on 3p. og good color F-VF Cat. 900.00
1475  (13) og good color F-VF Cat. 2000.00
1476  (14) og bright color F-VF Cat. 2250.00

Romania                                                                                                     

1477  (B99-B109) x 248 NH F-VF sets Cat. 3670.00

Russia                                                                                                          

1478  (2) used tied on piece F-VF Cat. 175.00
1479  (223) block top two og bottom NH VF Cat. 170.00
1480  Olympic sheets mentioned after 2926 both green and 

red NH VF Cat. 181.00
1481  (B24-B28) og F-VF set Cat. 640.00

Saar                                                                                                            

1482  (B37-B43) og F-VF set Cat. 253.00

Saint Helena                                                                                                            

1483  (101-110) Centenary og hrs. F-VF set Cat. 472.00

Saint Pierre and Miqueleon                                                                                          

1484  (408-411) Deep Sea Fishing NH VF set Cat. 200.00
Samoa                                                                                                            

1485  (199-202) high values og F-VF Cat. 1135.00

San Marino                                                                                                            

1486  (C117a) Helicopter sheet used with 1st day cancel F-
VF Cat. 250.00

Singapore                                                                                                            

1487  (1-20) KGVI NH F-VF set Cat. 242.00
1488  (20a) perf 18 NH F-VF Cat. 225.00
1489  (28-42) Ships NH F-VF set Cat. 156.00

Southern Nigeria                                                                                            

1490  (20) One Pound og F-VF Cat. 475.00
1491  (43) KEVII og hr. F-VF Cat. 250.00
1492  (45-56) og F-VF set Cat. 343.00

Swaziland                                                                                                   

1493  (10-19) GV og F-VF set Cat. 209.00

Tripolitania                                                                                                   

1494  (B50-B53) NH F-VF set Cat. 475.00
1495  (C16-C20) Agricultural Institute NH blocks F-VF set 

Cat. 260.00
1496  (CE1-CE2) NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 208.00

Western Australia                                                                                          

1497 () (1) Swan unused four margins F-VF Cat. 1350.00
1498  (1) vertical strip of three used full side margins Fine 

Cat. 825.00
1499  (1) used with light cancel four margins F-VF  

Cat. 275.00
1500 () (2) 2p. unused two margins fresh Fine Cat. 4000.00
1501  (2) used full side margins just touching at top and bottom 

F-VF Cat. 800.00
1502 () (3) unused block nice margins good color VF  

Cat. 1800.00
1503  (3) used small head of “P” variety ( S.G. #3r) margin just 

touches at top right F-VF S.G. £1400
1504  (3) used nice margins VF Cat. 275.00
1505  (3) used with preprinting folds four margins Fine S . B . 

50.00
1506 () (3b) slate blue unused four margins VF Cat. 3750.00
1507  (4) 6 pence used three margins just touching at bottom 

F-VF Cat. 900.00
1508 () (5) pale brown unused F-VF Cat. 550.00
1509  (5) used margin just touches at right F-VF Cat. 400.00
1510 () (5a) dark brown unused F-VF Cat. 700.00
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1511  (10) 1sh. rouletted but scissor separated used Fine  
Cat. 1000.00

1512  (10) used preprinting fold scissor separated at top Fine 
S.B. 150.00

1513 () (15) unused watermark sideways (S.G. #26a) four mar-
gins good color F-VF S.G. £750

1514 () (15) x 2 shades unused both with four margins F-VF 
Cat. 650.00

1515  (15) four pence og four margins F-VF Cat. 325.00
1516  (16) x 2 shades used both four margins F-VF  

Cat. 1750.00
1517 () (20, 21, 23) imperfs middle value unwatermarked paper 

therefore color proofs or reference copies 1p. margin 
cuts in at bottom o/w nice margins F-VF S.B. 200.00

1518  (24) One Shilling used Fine Cat. 875.00
1519  (24D) used Fine Cat. 425.00
1520 () (25B) unused regummed bright color F-VF Cat. 450.00
1521 () (28) x 2 different shades unused F-VF Cat. 480.00
1522 () (31a) color error unused stain at left o/w bright color F-

VF example of this world class rarity Cat. 20000.00
1523 () (39) x 2 shades unused F-VF Cat. 400.00
1524  (51) block top two og hr. bottom NH F-VF Cat. 720.00
1525  (52) block top two og hr. bottom NH F-VF Cat. 560.00
1526  (54) One Penny used Fine Cat. 300.00
1527  (84, 84b, 84c) shades og hrs. F-VF Cat. 322.00
1528  (87) 10sh. og F-VF Cat. 300.00
1529  (88, 88a) both shades og F-VF Cat. 1200.00
1530  (88) £1 og hr. F-VF Cat. 450.00
1531  (88) used VF Cat. 225.00
1532  (98) Southern Cross og F-VF Cat. 240.00

Zuluand                                                                                                       

1533  (22) 4sh. used tied on piece VF Cat. 240.00

END OF THE AUCTION
THANK YOU

NEXT AUCTION

Auction 449
November 13-14, 2021

2022 Auction Schedule

Auction 450
February 12-13

Auction 451
May 14-15
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Rasdale Stamp Company
35 Chestnut Ave. Westmont, IL  60559-1127
Phone 630-794-9900 • Fax 630-794-9958
Website: www.RasdaleStamps.com

448th Public Auction
Session One: Saturday, August 21, 2021 9:00am

Session Two: Sunday, August 22, 2021 9:00am

Below are my bids for this auction. The prices are my limit for each lot, it being understood that Rasdale Stamp Company will 
purchase for me each lot at one bid over the second highest bid.
I have read the conditions of sale and agree to same       Signed:

Shipping address if other than above: Philatelic References:

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Fed-Ex Ground OK, for large shipments (street address 
and telephone number please)
Recommended when bidding on collection lots

Pre-auction bidding for the 448th Public Auction can be executed by mail, fax, website, or phone 
until 5:00 p.m., (CDT) Friday August 20, 2021.

OPENING BIDS ARE POSTED AND UPDATED ON OUR WEBSITE
A 16% Premium will be added to the hammer price

LOTLOTLOTLOT BIDBIDBIDBID

Prices Realized will be posted to our website Monday August 23th, 2:00pm (CDT)
Information concerning the public auction will be available Wednesday August 25th, 2:00pm (CDT)

Checks drawn on a foreign banks are subject to a $10 
service charge.

You may increase my bids the following percentage if necs-
sary to win a lot (circle one)

10%                   20%                   30%
I understand that bids increased will be reduced to conform to 

normal bidding intervals

Please limit my total purchases to:
$
(not including the Buyer’s Premium)

Note: Limits of less that $300 are 
respectfully declined

Charge my purchase to Visa              MasterCard

Account No:

Expiration Date:                 /

VNN No:
(Last 3 numbers on the back of the credit card)

Signed:
When paying by credit card the address on the bid sheet 


